TECHNICAL DATA 80 P
Airflow:
Normal speed
Max speed

85 l/s (306 m³/h) 50 Pa
100 l/s (360 m³/h)100 Pa

Preheating :

1 kW standard ecuipment

After heating:
(optional)
Bypass control:

700 W electrical heat alt water

Electric data:
Supply air fan
Exhaust air fan

1-phase, 230V, 10A plug.
200-277VAC, 1,25 A, EC
200-277VAC, 1,25 A, EC

Heat recovery:

Counter current heat exchanger
Recovery > 80%

Sound levels:

216 m³/h, 30 dB(A)
342 m³/h, 45 dB(A)

Duct connection:

Spiro duct Ø 125 on all
connections.

Color:

White powder coating.

Dimensions:
Unit

Condensation: 

Temperature controlled 24 V

Hight
816 mm + duct conn.
Width
600 mm
Depth
400 mm incl door
Depth
352 mm excl door
Door depth 48 mm removable
Connection pipe for condensate
water. Water trap with drip stop.

KUBEN 80 P
ADDITIONAL HEAT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Electric preheating battery PTC 370 W, default.
Electric afterheating battery 1000 W, optional.
Thermal protection.
Supply air temperature control.
Water heating (optional): Power 1.8 kW, 55/40 ° C.
Temperature control with electronic heat regulator.
Built-in regulating freeze protection at water heating. PI
control.

Counter current heat exchanger.
Temperature efficiency> 80%.
Completely tight without transfer between
supply air and extract air. Made of aluminum.
Defrost function.
Energy-efficient EC type fans.
3-step fan speed control with boost function.
Supply air temperature control with setting on the panel.
Automatic bypass function.
Built-in power and control center. External display.
Preset airflow values. Can be adjusted if required.
Supply air filter F7. Cassette filter with very good filter
economy.
Extract air filter G4 that keeps the unit clean.

OPTIONAL
Cover plate between unit and ceiling to conceal ducts.
Co2 sensor for airflow higher fan speed.
Precence detector for start/stop or higher fan speed.
Timer with automatic summer time function.
Water heating, 1,8 kW, 55/40°C.
Timer for high fan speed or additional operating time.
Alarm panel, for external location. A and B alarms.
Web-based control.
Duct kit. Complete kit with white powder coated ducts,
flexible tubes and details for complete assembly.
Combi device for exterior wall. Connection of both
outdoor and exhaust air.
Units and accessories in any color.

Built-in water trap with drip stop.
Extra wall mounting plate for very easy installation.
Automatic defrosting function with preheating means
that the efficiency is maintained even at very low
outdoor temperatures.

The Cube Ventilation reserves the right to freely alter technical information without prior notice.

DUCT CONNECTION, DIMENSIONS
PROTECTIVE COVER AGAINST CEILING
It is possible to cover the connection ducts on top of
the unit with a sound proof protective cover in the
same color as the unit. The cover is hooked on top of
the unit with ready made fastening hooks.
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The unit can be specially ordered in mirror-mounted version.

